
 

 

Receipt Printer -Star Micronics TSP743II 
Ultra-high speed thermal USB receipt printer - It is ideal for applications requiring high volume. Drop-
in Load Design, replace paper in seconds. It handles the standard 80 mm wide direct thermal media. 
Approximate measurements 5 1/2 inches wide, 8 inches long, 5 1/4 inches high. 
3 Year Mfg. Warranty. - This is not a network printer, it plugs into a computer - a network printer is 
available below. 
  
Includes cable and power supply. $350.00 
 

 
APG Cash Drawer Large 
Cash Drawer, Large, Color: Black Painted Front, Dual Media Slots, 18.2" x 15.2" x 4.3" case, Printer 
Driven Interface.  Designed so a standard keyboard will sit on top. 

$125.00 
 

  
APG Cash Drawer Small 
Cash Drawer, Small, Color: Black with Painted Front, Dual Media Slots, 16.2" x 16.3" x 4.3” case, 
Printer Driven Interface 

$115.00 
 



 

Cash Drawer USB 16 inch Heavy Duty 
Small in size, Dimensions 16" W x 16.7" D x 4.9" H.  Being USB rather than plugged into the printer, 
the drawer only opens for cash or check sales. 2 Year Mfg Warranty.  USB Cable included 

 $269.00 
 

  
Scanner - Symbol DS9208 USB (Best) 
Perfect for high volume product scanning 
Best Option - Symbol DS9208 USB High-performance omni-directional scan pattern. Small footprint, 
adjustable stand. 

Speed and versatility combine for increased productivity at checkout 
Whether you need a bar code scanner that can be used on paper labels or mobile bar codes on the 
screen of a mobile phone, with the Motorola DS9208, you’ll be ready. You get the versatility to scan 
any 1D or 2D bar code — from the printed labels in retail that identify product and pricing at the 
register to mobile coupons, mobile gift and loyalty cards, boarding passes and even theater tickets. 
And the DS9208 bar code scanner provides all the features you need to keep your workers 
productive: industry-leading scanning speed; true point-and-shoot scanning simplicity — no need to 
align bar code and scanner; and hands-free and handheld flexibility. 

 

$309.00 

  
Thermal Receipt Paper 
Box of 50 rolls of 80mm receipt paper for Star Printer.   

$92.00 (plus shipping California $45.) 
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